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By Beverly Cleary

HarperCollins Publishers Inc, United States, 2017. Hardback. Condition: New. Louis Darling
(illustrator). Revised. Language: English . Brand New Book. Louis Darling was the very first
illustrator to give the world of Beverly Cleary a face. His renderings of the Klickitat Street adventures
became a gateway to imagination and the joy of reading for generations of children. Now, more
than fifty years later, his illustrations once again grace the pages of classic stories by Beverly Cleary.
With a foreword by award-winning author and illustrator Cece Bell, Ribsy will be enjoyed by a whole
new generation of readers!All Ribsy wanted to do that ordinary Saturday morning was ride along
with his boy, Henry Huggins, in the family s new station wagon. But a wild turn of events leaves
Ribsy lost in a rainy mall parking lot, discovered by a rowdy group of little girls, and taken to a
strange home where he s scrubbed with flower-scented shampoo and petted half to death.Ribsy is
desperate to find Henry, but he hits a roadblock when he can t pick up his scent. Ribsy s quest to get
back home will take him places he never imagined going-but if it reunites him with the boy...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throgh reading through time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Leonie Collins-- Leonie Collins

Very helpful to all of class of folks. This is certainly for all who statte there had not been a worthy of studying. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .-- Ja yda  Lehner  Jr .
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